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FROM A SOUTH AFRICAN PRISON

Johannesburg prison
Private Bag X04
Mondeor 2110

22 September 1988

Mr Edward Perkins
Ambassador to the United States of America
Pretoria

Sir,

As you are aware, there are thousands of people
being held under the State of Emergency through
out the country, and some of them are in their
third year.

We have not committed any criminal acts nor
breached any of this country's laws.

We are simply being he10 for our avowed opposi
tion to apartheid and all it stands for, and for
our commitment to democracy and the rule of law.

One of the disturbing features to emerge from this
Emergency is that detention without trial has ef
fectively ended the schooling of thousands of stu
dents, who now constitute the majority of detainees.

Furthermore, we are being held under abject conditions, denied basic requlre
ments such as newspapers and other reading material.

We write to you to enlist the active intervention of you and your government
ln pressuring the South African authorities to:

Lift the State of Emergency

Make an undertaking guaranteeing us against re-arrest or restrictions
on our re_ease. 11

(signed by 3l students~workers~ a.church field worker and unemployed persons)



The provocative conlent of your personal attacks on Archbishop Tutu
and the Rev. Frank Chikane in recent months was clearly interpreted by
some white South Africans as an invitation to bomb Khotso House.

I want to protest vigorously and unmistakably the escalating threalS and
violence direcled by your Government against Soulh African church
leaders who, placing first their obcdiencc to God. have darcd 10 protcsl
the relentless repression of their people. the Black and Colourcd South
Africans and Namibians.
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PLE~ NOn NEW NUMBER:
(212) ]1~.7410

Mkhatshwa, Frank Chlkalle
Johannesburg

Picture: ANNA ZIEMINSKI

September 23. 1988

\ Thc:RLRcv. P:1ul Moorc:Jr.
1047 Amslcrdam Avcnu~ Nc:w'Y<>rk NY 10025 (212) 678-6953

Dear President Botha:

The Honorable P.W. Botha
President
Republic of South Africa

I am consistently astonished by your failure to recognizc that the uttcrly
non-violent protests led by these church leaders. not all of whom are
Black or Coloured. represent the final alternative to the wave of
revolutionaly violence that could lear South Africa apan. If these
religious leaders' voices -- dcfiant at times but never preaching violent
action -- do not succeed in bringing an end to the repression exercised
by your troops to preserve an apanheid that is ultimately doomed. those
leaders will be desened by many who have followed them.

Your possibly fatal mistake lies in your assumption lhat desertion of
non-violent church leaders by the repressed will lead lC. a Slate of abjecl
submission. On the contrary. if non-violence and its passionate
spokesmen are desened. it will be because those who have followed their
way until now will have concluded that the only chance for liberation
lies in massive and bloody revolution. The seeds of the destruclion of
South Africa as you know it will have been sown -- ironically. by you!

The Bishop of New York~
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Bishops Conference, the Five Free
doms Forum and the South African
Council of Churches.

The commission is to develop an
ongoing relationship with the United
Nations Centre for Human Rights.

. The five commission memters a.e
the Reverend Frank Chikane. general
secretary of the SACC; Dr Max Cole
man, an active DPSC member until
its restriction; Professor John Du
gard, director of the Centre for Ap-

plied Legal Studies at the Universi~
of the Witwatersrand; Sheena Dun-
can, past national president of the
Black Sash; and Father Smangaliso
Mkhatshwa, general secretary of the
Institute for Contextual Theology.

A commission
to highlight
people's plight

By ANTON HARBER
THE Human Rights Commission
(ERC) , launched in Johannesburg
this week, will bring a renewed focus
on detentions, political trials, the
treatment of prisoners and Emergency
restrictions on meetings, individuals I

and organisations.
The two-year-old State of Emergen

cy ha~ taken a heavy toll not only of
human rights, but also on those who
have drawn attention to their abuse.
This has meant less information and
less protest about human rights con
traventions, particularly since the
banning of the Detainees' Parents
Support Conunittee in February.

The launch of this high-powered
corrunission - which brings together
church, health, legal and political Monito'ring human
groups who share a concern about
human rights contraventions _ is in- and Max Coleman
tended to change that situation.

The five-person team is to highlight
human rights issues "with special em--.

. phasis on repressive measures exer
cised by the state through security·
legislation (and) Emergency regula
tions". Its brief will be to investigate
and monitor all violations of human
rights in South Africa.

It will make known its findings
through press releases, regular news
releases and information sheets,
monthly statistical reports, special in
depth reports and an annual report to
the founding bodies.

Its guiding document wiII be the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.
The six organisations that came to

gether to form the commission were
the Black Sash, the National Associa
tion of Democratic Lawyers, the Na
tional Medical and Dental Associa
tion, the Southern African Catholic

Sincerely,

PM:bp
G'~~~

Bishop of New York



SHOCK REPORT INDICATES MASSIVE
WHITE SWITCH TO FAR RIGHT-WING PARTY
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Johannesburg, SA-When South African negotiators this week
oleaded "domestic considerations: they were probably more
serious than the Cuban-Angolan team at the talks realized
with President PW Botha's ruling National Party facing the real
prospect of losing their parliamentary majority for the iirst time
in 40 years.

The result of a too-secret survey carried out recently by the
South African Hu~an Sciences Research Council for the
government indicate that support forthefar-right Conservative
Party has increased to the extent that IT an election IS called
early next year, as Botha had planned, it could result in a hung
parliament, wrires a correspondenr ir, Johannesburg.

Although SouthScan has not had access to the reOOr1,
reliable South African sources say the survey IS concluslve
and could fO"rce Botha to look to the banered Progressive
Federal Party, the ational Democratic Movement and Dennis
Worrall's Independents to stay in power.

The results are understood to have seriously shaken the
government when the repo~ was del!vered abou~ three weeks
ago-and could explain Botna's teanul call for Arrlkaner unity
which startled television viewers at the time.

It also almost certainly accounts for the abrupt announce
ment thiS week of a vote-grabbing across-the-board 15%
increase ior civil servants-an increase which will cost the

.government an additional R3-billion officials ~c nowledge it
does not have. Senior economics said It woula have to come
irom increased taxation-probably General Sales Tax-which
would have to be introduced early next year.

With rolled-over ioreign debt repayments ialling due in
mid-1989, the announcement does little more than buy the
government a few months before the next crisis.

While the report indicates a massive swing towards An·
dries Treurnicht's Conservative Party, say tne sources. it also
suggests widespread uncertainly among white voters about tne
viabiiity of continued white domination.

Just over half the Conservative Party supoor1ers polled
believed the party's poiicies were unimplementable.

The survey comes as Botha celebrates 10 years in power,
and his National Party 40 years of uninterrupted rule, with
living standards throughout society drastically down since
1978.

A survey by Johannesburg's Business Day newspaoer
marking "Ten years of Bmhanomics" indica ed tha: .cons~mer
soending on all goods--except liquor-are subs:a tlallyaow
on the i 978 figures, with iewer jobs available. more in.
solvencies, iewer companies launchea, and business
confidence down to 60% of the 1980 business coniidence
index figure.

While deience spending has peaked at R1 billion a month
early this year, the survey suggests, the Rand's dollar value IS

a third of its 1978 worth, the consumer price index is uo 3UO%.
the agricultural debt 700%, personal savings down to 40% and
government spending and annual Interest payments In govern·
ment debt up from R500m to R6bn. .

A third survey, by the South Airican Institute lor Interna·
tional Aiiairs indicates growing discontent at the vast govern
ment over·spending. Almost 80% of white worKing-class
families believe the SADF already receives tOO high a percent
age of the national budget. according the SAIIRflgures. And
68% of National Party voters oppose Increased military spend
ino~'Tlore than 20% up on the 1986 figure.

o But with the military now Boma's major oower·base, he
aooears to have linle choice but to continue ieeding i'.
.. Tne collapse oi suPPOrt ior Bo ha's governmen has re

vived an option devised by reiormists in Cmis Heu is' Consti
tutional Planning Department unde~ the impact OT mass black
resistance in 1984. Arguing that parliament was no longer a
viable route for reform. they aavocateo that Botna suspend
parliament for a y,:ar:---as he is entitled to cio under the
constitution--and araT! a new, multi-racial constitution In
which the right inside a.nd outsiae :ne '-ational PartY could no
longer veto rnajor change.

Southscan P.O. Box 529, Brooklvn, !'loy 11202.Q018
Emai1. 718-S52-2662 • :\0 Quotati~n without ':redit.

'Since then, however, Botha has given every indiGtion of
favouring rightwing support over the needto reiorm to survive.

The option, however. has been reViVe?, and could be
anractive to a government which. by giving tnE' appearance 01

political reiorm, has lost .rightwlng suppo~ bUI oy ~ractlClnb

extensive repression. has raded:o make up lor It anywnere else.

'55% CONSERVATIVE P:\RTY
INCREASE IN TRANSVAAL' SAYS

REPORT
Johannesburg, SA-A studv done by the Johannesburg-based
Centre for Pol'c, Swdies (CPS). shows that Conse~vatlve Part\,
branches in the Transvaal have increased 55% since tne
general election last vear, wrires a correspondent In Johan
nesburg.

Now it is thoughttnatthe October municipal elections wil!
not only be a test 0; tne gro"1h oi the white right.wing. The~
will also demonstrate whether tne ruling "ational Party will be
able to entrench its position in areas where il m"de gains duri g
tr.e general eleeion and hold the suooort of English-speaking
voters in olaces like Johannesburg and "atal.

The CP is entering tne final stages 0i heir campaign
suoremelv coniid-=nt--€specially in ne Transvaal-and is
using the' local e'ection as a test·run ior the next gen~ral
election. It is using: e election as an opporwnl y to s:rengtnen

'its grassroots struCtures.

According to the CPS study, CP
branches in the Transvaal have in
creased 55% since the general election.
In Klerksdoro 14 new branches were
established in June this year and 28 in
Witbank during March.

Party membership grew during May,
June and July by a figure equal to the total
membership enrolled during the first six
years oi the CP's existence.

Tne party's hopes of success have
been bolstered by a number of successes
in municipal by-elections across the
country during the last year.

According to the CPS study it has
won by-elections in the Transvaal in
Benoni, Vereeniging, Klerksdorp and
Weston"ria among other municipalities.

In Natal it won in Ladysmith, in the
Cape it has won in Bredasdorp, Kraaifon·
tein and Malmesbury, while in the Or
ange Free State it has taken control of
Parys and won by-elections in Senekal,
Heilbron and Hertzogville among oth
ers.

The party is virtually assured of
winning all the Transvaal planeland
towns--which it already controls at a
parliamen::ry level. It is hoping to en
trench this position on the reel and is
iielding candidates in areas it has never
tested b. '-;re, like Pietermaritzburg.

EqUllly important is whether Col
ored, Indian and black vOters will turn
out in sufficient numbers for the govern
ment to claim support for what is essen
tially an extension of the tricameral par
liament-pius blacks-tO third-tier gov.
ernrT,ent.

.rh~. ~rinciple ?f "~wn" and "gen
eral arralrs unde;lles tnis restructured
tier of government. The color coded
local authorities dealing with their own
aiiairs slot into the multi-racial Regional
Services Councils (RSCs) for handling
general maners such as bulk provision of
services a~d infrastructure. (The original
plan only Included whites, coloreds and
Indians in the RSCs; but following the
1984 Vaal township upheavals govern
ment accepted the need to include the
black local authorities.)

Over the past few years gover'nment
has commined itself to a certain amount
of devolution. Under this policy local
authorities have had the power to make
independent decisions on a range of
Important Issues, including the opening
of public facilities to all races.

Through controlling the local au
thorities the CP aims to block integration
at this level. It also Intends to gain COntrol
of a number of RSCs as a means to

obstruct these bodies from within.
One of the consequences oi the CPs

anempt to gain control of the local au
thorities is the politicization of local
government. Never before has a local
election anracted the hype of a general
election.

While some authorities. like Johan
nesburg, have always been fought along
party political lines, most towns kept
away from party politics at this level oi
government.

Cape Town's council, for example,
has a tradition of non party politiCS and
even in the election this October this
tradition is being maintained. The CP is
enthusiastically fielding candidates
throughout the country. While the NP is
also doing so in urban areas, in the rural
Transvaal it is relying on "independents"
to fight its cause.

While it claims this is to maintain the
tradition of unpolitical local govern
ment, there is a suspicion that it is merely
a devise to avoid embarr".sment at the
polls.

Parties to the left of the NP, like tne
newly formed Independent Party are
fielding very few candidates.

The Progressive Federal Party (PFP)
are fielding candidates in a limited
number of authorities. Its most aggres
sive campaign is being fought in Johan
nesburg where it is hoping to take control
of the council.

For years Johannesburg has had a
hung council although the PFP had had
the majorit} of seats a coalition between
the Independent Ratepayers Party and
the P has ruled the City.

As a result it has lagged behind Other
Cities, like Cape Town and Durban is
integrating iacilities, like buses and
swimming pools.

The NP is also making a determined
eiiort to ta e the council. It won a num
ber oi traditional PFP seats in Johan.
nesburg during last ele'ction and is hop
ing to capitalize on these gains.

In a change of tactic, the Johan.
nesburg·ba,ed anti-apartheid group Five
Freedoms Forum has advocated
qualified participation.

Says a spokesman for the organiza
tion: "This is aStra egic move to try ar.q
influence the City to have an anti-apart~

heid council and iorms part of our GrOi1R,
Areas Act campaign. f

"We are advocating a conditional
vote not bound to any party and only ior
those individual candidates who en
dorse our maniiesto \Y, icn advocates the
opening of all facilities and the bener use



Pretoria backs down I

to defiant Tutu

S
OUTH Africa's Angli
can Primate, Arch
bishop Desmond Tutu,
yesterday underlined

the state's powerlessness to
deal with church civil disobedi·
ence by repeating his call to
boycott this month's local gov·
ernment elections in defiance of
the emergency laws.

The call came as the South
African government pUblicly
acknowledged that there would
be no prosecutions against
church leaders for flouting the
emergency, on the grounds that
it would give them "the martYr.
dom they are so av'idly
seeking."

security police-; had already
confiscated a tape-recording
and notes of a sermon delivered
by Archbishop Tutu with a
View to criminal prosecution.

. Opposition politicians ridi·
culed the government at the
weekend for its climb-down.
The leader of the official opposi
tion, Dr Andries Treurnicht,
said the decision was "ludi
crous" - the Archbishop was
"making fun" of the govern·
ment and getting away with it.
In a pastorallener released yes·
terday - but written before the
state's capitulation - Arch
bishop Tutu urged a boycott as
"a clear message" to the gov·
ernment "that its vision for the

about the South African gov·
ernment supporting what is a
terrorist organisation."

Mrs Thatcher had con
demned the ANC as a terrorist
organisation. "Why is an or
ganisation (the ANC) which
wants to get rid of a thoroughly
undemocratic, thoroughly vi·
cious government a terrorist
organisation?" he demanded,
"and one that tries to get rid of
a government which is a popu·
lar government not so?"

He was dismissive of a poss
ible visit by the Prime Minister
- widely expected in the New
Year. "She can come. To me it
is an irrelevance. It does noth
ing unless it advances the cause
of our liberation and helps to
remove apartheid."

Asked if such a visit was not
worthwhile if it would secure
the release of Nelson Mandela,
Archbishop Tutu said he had
doubts if the ANC leader would
want his release in present cir
cumstances. "What is the point
of Nelson being released when
you have a state of emergency
and he cannot participate?"

The Anglican leader was also
critical of the Pope's recent
tour of the subcontinent, for his
blanket condemnation of politi·
cal violence and criticIsm of
boycotts. He said the Pope's po·
sition on violence was pacifist.
which W2S in conflict with
Roman Catholic teaching.
"Otherwise how did people go
to war against Hitler?"

future, as well as its specific
plans to achieve that vision. are
wholly inadequate."

In an interview with The
Guardian, he said the munici·
pal councils being elected were
"racially based" and that the
elections were being accompa
nied "by an unprecedented
level of repression". The coun·
cils were being used as a step
ping stone towards a "national
council" which would be un·
democratic and "unlikely to
produce just constitutional
proposals."

Archbishop Tutu said church
leaders were preparing for the
"next stage" in their defiance
campaign. They were likely to
focus on the plight of detainees
_ possibly with church ser·
vices outside police stations
and prisons. "People have, I
think, graduated from wanting
to just pass resolutions," he
said.

The irrepressible Nobel prize
winner also accused Mrs
Thatcher of a "gross moral der·
eliction" in her stance on
terrorism.

Seemingly anxious to get off a
broadside at Mrs Thatcher, he
criticised her for contradictory
attitudes towards South Afri
ca's African National Congress
and the conflict in Angola.
Referring to Pretoria's backing
for the Vnita rebels in Angola,
he said that Mrs Thatcher.
"who is a great one on violence
and terrorism, has said nothing

But even though potential candi
dates are in line to pick up monthly
allowances in a number of areas it has
been impossible to find candidates.

There have been insufficient no'.···
nations in Tembisa, two e~stern

Transvaal townships and a number of
Easter Cape townships. Initial ~po~
indicate that there have been prOblems
with nominations in Motherwell, Lin
gehlile (Cradock), KwaNobuhle, Ibhayi
(POrt Elizabeth), New Brighton, Zwide
and Walmer.

In Soweto there were interested
candidates, but in a surprise move a
number were disqualified because they
were in arrears with their rent. The CPS
study questions the use of municipal
councillors as a basis on which to secure
some black representation of the pro
posed national forum (formerly the Na
tional Council).

It sees the nature of existing munici
pal leadership as a problem: "In the
absence of national political parties
contesting the elections. municipal lead
ership is localized to the specific town
ship and is highly fractious and individu
alistic in nature. With few exceptions this
results in almost continual leadership
disputes around rival personalities and
not on issues of substance or ideology:
(A candidate in Soweto was recently
murdered in a faction fight with a riv<.1.l

Attempts to form national organiza
tions around this municipal leadership
have not had a good record and the CPS
study concludes that "this leadership
could, therefore, not deliver any defined
national, or even regional. constituency
in the proposed forum."

Accordil~g to the CFS study this link
age of the black local ~url1orities with
central repre~entation meam successful
elections are crucial for government's
reform plans.

The elections 'Ire 11so an integral
part of the govemment'S attempts to sta·
bilize local government in the townships
in the wake of the campaign. to render
them ungovernable. There are longer
term issues at stake as well.

The govern~"nt's counter-revolu
tionary strategy aims at combining strong
security action with a concerted attempt
at improving th" material livinE condi
tions of townshio re:,idents.

This in tur~, the government be
lieves would increase suPPOrt and legiti
macy for the local authorities.

Funds are being allocated through
the RSCs as well as from other sources
and the National Security Management
System aCtS in a coordinating capacity
for many of these programs.

But CP policy aims at controlling the
finances of the RSCs ar"d blOCking any
redistribution of wealth.

Should there once again be a low
percentage poll in the black local author
ity elections the legi timacy of these struc
tures will once again be questionable.

Adding to the lack of credibility of
the authorities is the calibre of those
standing for election.

As the structures are unpopular
those putting themselves iorward are
perceived-all too frequently cor
rectly-as doing so in order to use their
positions to enrich themselves. Allega
tionsof corruption within the black local
authorities are legion.

of resources for 211 races."
The question of wnetr.er :0 oartici

oate in governme~t createa structures
remains the center of conflict in the
Colored. Indian and black authorities.

It is illegal in terms or tTle emergency
regulatior.s to call for a ooyCOIT or the
elections. (In an illog;,~a! exemotiJn
candidates stanoing for election are free
to call for a boyCOIT.)

However, the messJge has slowly
seeped out that "the broad democratic
movement" will not be participating.

Church leaders have been the most
vocal in speaking out against the elec·
tion. The most recent being the Method·
ist Church which has sent a paswralleITer
to its congregants.

In the leITer the heads of the Method
ist Church have recommended that only
municipal candidates who are openly
commiITed to the abolition of apartheid
are worthy of Christian support at the
polls.

The leITer condemns the ban on
calling for non-participation and said
that people had a right to condemn the
election as abstention was probably the
only way for some to give expression to
their rejection of apartheid.

But calls for a bovcott are not only
emanating from the church. In an un
guarded moment a provincial spok~s

man gave details of a grassroots ~am

paign in the Pretoria township at At
teridgev'::;;--where street committees ue
organizing a boycott.

And last week Minister of Law and
Order Adriaan Vlok told ar audience
that in Kagiso (outside Krugersdorp) slo
gans were recently painted on the walls
of houses proclaiming, among others:
"Welcome to MoSCOW, no vntes."

He also mentioned an incident In the
Vaal township, Sebokeng, where a
house in which a councillor was holding
a meeting about the elections was set
alight by petrol bombs.

A number of activists have been
detained over the past month in an ap
parent attempt to break the growing anti
election campaign in the townships.

The police are using he elections for
anti-Ai"C propaganda. Following an
announcement that they were expecting
an increase in attacks in the n.. n up to the
election the oolice said that an "A;'-;C
terrorist" who was killed in a shoot-Out in
Caoe Town was oart of "a sroup sent to

So~th Africa to disrupt next month's
elections."

The most significant change in gov
ernment policy since the last blaCk local

authorities elections in 1983 and 1984 is
the decision to incorporate blacks into
central government and other Structures
outside the 'homelands.'

The intention still remains to limit as
far as possible the number to be accom
modated in these structures (Southscan
vol.3 No.2) and is the reason why the
number of registered voters fonhe whole
is country is a little over 3m.

.Nevertheless, black local authorities
are now deemed a crucial cog in the
constitutional reform program.

The passing of the Promotion of
Constitutional Development Act earlier
this year has further increased their
importance. Underthis legislation repre
sentation on the proposed national nego
tiating forum, will be drawn from re
gional electoral colleges, consisting in
turn of representatives of the black local
authorities.
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Background Paper

organizations of all races called for
a boycott, stating that the elections
"will not berve any meaningful role in
bringing about justice, democracy a~d

peace for the oppressed majority."
The South African Council of Churches
openly defied the prohibition against
calling for a boycott by denouncing
the elections a~ "a farce and a fraud"
at its July; 1988 annual meeting. And
on September 4th, Archbishop Desmond
Tutu, from the pulpit of the Anglican
Cathedral in Cape Town, called upon
the country's 1.8 million Anglicans to
boycott the segregated nation-wide
elections. "I am aware of the
penalties attaching to the call,"
Archbishop Tutu said. "I am not
defying the government. I am obeying
God." Calling for a boycott of the
elections ia an offense punishable by
10 yaars imprisonment or a fine of up
to R20,OOO (roughly U.S. $10,000).

In the last municipal elections, a
popularly-supported boycott resulted
in a black voter turn-out of only 6%
in Soweto and about 15% in other parts
of the central industrial complex
known as the Vaal Triangle.

BlOCk Locol Authorities - The Bloody
ZAn

The Black Local Authorities Act (No.
102 of 1982) gave a broad range of
reaponsibilities for the manogement of
local affairs to newly-created city
councils, t~wnship' councils and town
committees--all labeled "locol
authorities." In theory, tbe black
townships were treated as self
sufficient unies, capable of financing
their own ~uncticns. In reality, they
lacked a tlX baF I nr basic 11 frastruc
ture from whicb to raise funds to meet
even the most basic de~ands for
services.

From the outset, tbe "local autbori
ties" were viewed by township resi
dents as apartheid structures; imposed
by the government in an attempt to
strengthen separate development aod
lacking the power to change conditions
in the townships. Townsbip councilors
bave be~n condemned as government col-

ThO lrapcbigo - Who Will VptO

wbite oppo.ition party in Parliament)
bas vowed to cut tbat flow of resources
if tbey gain control of tbe RSCs. Tbat
would render a deatb blow to Botba's
planned cooptation of tbe black
townsbip councils •

Black Soutn Africans are designated
to elect approximately 2,000 councilors
to rougbly 253 municipal bodies. But
not every black Soutb African will be
eligible to vote. Hillions of Blacks
will be excluded.

Host of the exclusions are the
consequence of the government'.
attempts to re-draw tbe map of South
Africs along ethnic line.. Some 15
million Black. con.idered to be
resident. of homelands will not vote,
even though th,!y constitute some of the
largest urban townships in South
Africa. Additionally, Africans living
in 22 towns and settlements on Tribsl
Trust lands (areas earmarked for
incorporation into homelands) will be
denied • vote. Also excluded will be
million. of black people designated as
"squatters" because tbey live illegally
in ahantytowns around urban peripheries
and thousand. of black people who live
in "White" residential areaa, including
black maids living in the backyards of
tbeir employers.

Securing black participation in the
elections i. so important, the South
African government is expected to spend
approximately R4.7 million (roughly
U.S. $2.4 million) on a public rela
tions campaign to encourage black
voting. The government has also
propo.ed ext~nding the voting over a
tbree-day period and the widesprearl use
of mail-in ballot. to minimize possible
intimidation at the polla. The
government haa made it a criminal
offense to call for a boycott of tbe
electione and has jailed oppoeition
leader. known to oppose tbe election•.

Nevertheless, the boycott movement
is gaining momentum. Before being
.everely re.tricted in February, 1988,
the United Democratic Front, represent
ing nearly 700 national snd community

of Emergency. With most opposition
leaders nov in jail and their or
ganizations effectively banned, a
relatively high voter turnout in the
black townships would aignal a defeat
for the anti-apartheid groups and the
re-establishment of the government's
authority.

A high voter turnout for theae
municipal elections is alao critical
to the success of the government'a
proposed national negotiating forum,
the centerpiece of its current vision'
of reform. The government hopes to
build compliant black political
institutions from the ground up,
making the municipal level of govern
ment the primary building block of
future black political structures at
the regional and national levels. The
semblance of democracy at the local
level would create legitimacy for
future higher-level institutions.

Finally, the municipal elections in
the white areaa will test the mandate
of the Nationalist Party with regard
to its propoaed constitutional reforro~

and the ~ngolan/Namibian settlement
talks. Weighing in the balance will
also be control of the Regional
Service Councils (RSCs). Among otber
functions, tha RSCs control the flow
of resources to the black township
councils. The government hopes to
provide enough financing to those
councils to ensure tpeir stability.
The Conservative Party (the official

Gay J. McDougall, Director
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October Elections
outh Africa•

I

South Africa's upcoming municipal
elections, on October 26th, have been
touted by government officiale to be
the most important in the country's
history, even more so tban last year's
general (wbites only) el~ction. The
government boasts that for tbe first
time in recent South African bistory,
people of all racial groups will vote
in a nation-wide election.

The electorate will cboose members
of local municipal governing bodies,
often I'eferred to as town councils.
While :t is true that people of all

I rac ial groups will vote, in true
I apartheid style, .bites will vote only

for white town councilors and blacks
will vote only for councilors in tbe
black townships.

The relatively modest status of the
town councilors being elected, bowever,
stands in sbarp contrast to the much
larger issues being put to the test in
tbe upcoming election. The government
has most at stake in tbe deeply
troubled black townsbips wbere previous
attempt to install local governing
bodies brcught the nat inn to the brink
of revolution in late 1984 and 1985.
Those local ~utborities were violently
rejected by black township rasidents,
witb tbc result tbat tbe vast majority
of them eventually collapsed. The
government was forced to battle resi
dents. for control of tbe townships
usiog maximum force and widespread
detentions authorized under tbe State

2
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laborators. Some have used their
positions to engage in corrupt prac
tices. Most have used their positions
t~ better their own life-styles.

Many local authorities tried to
generate revenue by rsising rents,
despite an economic depression and
rising unemployment. The rent hikes
sparked open rebellion in township
streets. Rent boycotts in at least 54
townshipa drained municipalities of as
much as $500 million. In some of·the
most violent protests, the councilors
became live targets of anger from
fellow township residents. Several
were killed. Homes and businessea of
councilors were petrol-bombed. Under
pressure from campaigns sgainst them,
many councilors resigned. By mid-19g5,
only a few of the blsck local authori
ties established pursuant to the 1982
Act were stil~ functioning.

Out of sheer desperation. township
residant." moved to take control of
their own communities. "Civic associa
tions", "action committees", and
"street committees" became vehicles for
community control of the townships.
"Civics" played multiple roles. They
organized rent and conaumar boycotts.
street committeas and peopla's courts.
When necesaary, they even arranged for
garbage collection.

The Stata's response waa to deploy
vast numbers of police and troopa in
the townahipa in an attempt to ahore up
the black local authorities. A State
of Emergency waa declared uoder the
authority of which more than 40,000
peopla were detained without charga.
The activities of the civic associa
tions were labeled traasonous and
township leaders were tried for treason
and subversion of state authority.

The October municipal elections will
test whether tha State'a heavy-handed
actiona hava battered black votara into
submiasion.

The elements are cons is tent : 1; a I

fragmentation of the population into
separate groups primarily along ethnic
lines; 2) a preservation of the
principle that the political right~ of
Africans who live in the bantustans
must differ from the rights of those
who do not; and 3) the limitation of
black power to "own affairs" preserv
ing tor white decision-making those
issues most critical to the national
body politic as a whole.

In the words of Minister of Informa
tion Stotfel van der Merwe, the
government hopes that its package of
retorms will build "a critical mass of
moderste support" to counterbalance
the demands of more radical black
leaders. The prospects for wide
African participation in the National
Council, howev~~, appear to be bleak.
To date, even Chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezi and other key black moder
ates have rejected the proposed
council and refuse to participate
unless Nelson Mandela and I other
political prisoners are released, the
African National Congress is unbanned
and the State of Emergency is litted.

of Botha's reforma,
an appearance of

lacks subataDce.

government tor the first time. Their,Iauthority, however, would be limited to
"own affairs", that is, they would have
no authority outside of the townshipa,
More importantly, they are to serve aa
a basis for participation (by appoint
ment) in what President Botha has
described as "a tormal forum for

, deliberation": the National Council.
I The National Council, soon to be
" dubbed the Great Indaba, is the
\. centerpiece of Botha' s retorm scheme.il The National Council is to serve as a
~ multiracial constitutional convention
I that would devise a power-Sharing
! tormula that would extend to the
[. Atrican community limited political

participation at the national level.

I In tha interim, it may also consider
• existing and proposed legislation of

,

; "national interest."
, Initially. the forum is to have a

black majority 30 of 46 members.
The minimum black representation would
include tha chief minister and a

!i legislator from each of tha six

I", nominally self-80vernin8. but not yat
independent. homelanda. Eighteen
membera will be choaen from the nine

I. ragional councila. At least four
membera will be drawn from the Indian
and Coloured houaea of Parliament.
President Botha. however, ia authorized
at his discretion to enlarge tha

, membership by Domination to a total of
59 and to participate himself as the
state president. That would allow him
to effectively control any vote.

The National Council, as proposed.
however, will not be a voting body. It
will function solely in an advisory
capacity to discuss proposed constitu
tional reforms and to make recommenda-

"

j tions to the white dominated govern
ment. Its recommendationa will be by

" consenaus, not majority vote.
In addition to tha regional councila

and the National Council, President
Botha haa announced the possibility
that he will appoint Africans to the
~lectoral College, which elects the
President, to the President's Council

\ and to the Cabinet.
At each level

however, there is
power-sharin8 which

reforms designed to placate African
political aspirations while guarding
white domination. The scheme is built
on the framework established by th~

Republic of South Africa Constitution
Act (No. 110 of 1983) which created
three parallel, but separate, houses
of Parliament for tha white, Indian
and "coloured" racial groups. The
key concept is thst all governmental
responsibilities can be divided into
two categories: "own affairs" and
"general affairs". . The white,
"coloured" and Indian houses ot
Parliament legislate separately with
respect to "own attairs". issues that
besr solely on their respective racial
communities. South Atrica's residen
tial segregation, mandated by The
Group Areas Act. makes local govern
ment tall neatly into the category ot
"own atfairs". All three houses ot'
Parliament muat agree on legislation
affecting "general atfairs", for
exampla, detense, toreign affairs,
finance, justice or internal state
security. Conflicts between the
houses on matters of general attairs
are resolved by the binding decision
of the President'a Council, which is
controlled by President Botha.

The current conatitutional scheme
excludes Africans trom participation
in Parliament. When tbe new constitu
tion wss enacted in 1983, Africsn
political participation wss to be
restricted to tha homeland govarnments
and township councils. The reaction
to that exclusion arupted into the
violence that shook South Atrica in
late 1984 and wbich has only recently
quelled.

President Botha's current proposals
seek to make the reforms more attrac
tive to black voters through the
creation of new political atructures
to incorporata Africans st higher
levels of government. In July 1988,
tha government unveiled proposals tor
tha creation of regional councils to
reprasent black people living outside.
tha "homalands." The regional I
councils appear to be an alternative
to astablishing a tourth houae ot
Parliamant for Atricans and would give
Africans a middle-tier role in

montha, the
aubmitted to
of political

~ver the past several
South African government
Parliament its latest set
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REPORT ON THE ARSON' ATTACK ON THE OFFICES OF THE COMMUNITY
RESO~CE AND INFORMATION CENTRE (CRIC).

The Community Resource and Information Center (Cric) is a
progressive anti-apartheid research, information and training
unit based in Johannesburg. Established in 1983, Cric services
progressive trade unions, youth, student. womens and civic
organisations.

On Monday. 4 April, 1988 at 3.00 a.m. the offices of the Com
munity Resource and Information Center were attacked by several
arsonists and set alight.

man appeared briefly at the front door. He was about 1,75 meters,
was of medium build and was wearing a beige-white garment.

Security guards alerted by the cleaners heard a loud bang as they
rushed to the scene. On entering the offices they saw a small
fire lit next to the pyre. It was apparently lit some distance
from the petrol in order to give the arsonist enough time to
escape. This he did by hurling a chair through a plate glass win
dow and going thr9ugh it onto an outside balcony. The intruder
cut himself on the way out, leaving bloodstains on the curtain.

Guards chased the man, but he managed to escape over a rooftop in
the darkness. Evidence suggests that his escape route was care
fully planned.

We discovered three or four different sets of footprints, a set
of fingerprints as well as the bloodstains. The petrol container
was also found and taken for analysis.

The Cric staff, on advice from the fire brigade, dismantled the
petrol soaked fire hazard. We also called an independent forensic
scientist to assist with investigations.

The fire' raged through the open-plan office, destroying desks,
chairs. irreplaceable papers. computer equipment. a photostating
machine, and general office equipment and stationary.

The office is situated in the Highpoint building in central
Hillbrow. It is on the first floor beneath 29 stories of
residential flats housing over 1 000 residents.

It is the third arson attack against Cric in less than two years.
The first was at its previous offices in Freeway House in
Braamfontein. This fire destroyed equipment and caused extensive
damage to the interior of the building. Also in Freeway House
were the offices of the Release Mandela Campaign. Saspu National,
the Media and Resource Services, a printing press and others.

In the meantime, the small fire was doused.

While the fPo'lice were notified almost immediately,
rived on the scene 11 hours later. They had, in
been notified on four subsequent occasions.

they only ar
the meantime,

The second attack took place a mere four weeks ago. This attack
was at the Highpoint office and was unsuccesful. The arsonists
managed to enter the office at 11.00 p.m. on the 7th March. They
managed to penetrate the security system at the Anglo American
owned building. They did this, we believe, by entering the under
ground parking garage and using the stairs up four floors. At
this time the stairs should not be accessible to the public. and
are barred by a gate. However. the gate is faulty.

The office padlock was cut - and the lock taken. This prevents
forensic experts from identifying the bol~ cutters used by the
arsonists. This shows 'the attackers as being intimately aware of
police and forensic procedures.

The attackers apparently spent three hours in the office going
through papers and ransacking the office. They constructed a
pyramid of desks. papers and computer equipment on'the floor in
the center of the office, and doused it with petrol.

At approximately 2.10 a.m. cleaners heard a loud noise. When they
went to investigate, they noticed the door was open and the

• lights of the office were on. The lights went out. and a white

All the information at our disposal was made available to the
police wr.o, up to the present, have made no further contact with
us and whc appear to have achieved little in their
investigations. They have, however, threatened to prosecute our
independent forensic expert for obstructing them in the course of
their investigations.

That this attack on the Cric offices failed, was purely due to
the chance discovery of the perpetrators by the office cleaners.
There can he little doubt that the arsonists were quite profes
sional and knew exactly what they were doing. Indeed, evidence
presented by the forensic scientist employed by Cric, indicates
that the arson attempt followed the exact pattern of some other
such attacks on the offices of trade unions and other anti
apartheid organisations in recent months. The same forensic' ex
pert was also involved ininvestigating and analysing some of
these other attacks.

Less than a month later, on the 4th of April at 3.00 a.m., ar
sonists once again attacked the offices to finnish the job which
had previously failed.

The pattern was virtually identical. Instead of entering the



building by the sta~rs, however, it appears that this time the
office block was penetrated through a window which was broken
tnto on the same level as the Cric office. Thereafter, the pad
lock on the Cric office door was cut through and once again
removed, the door forced open and the petrol soaked pyramid of
office furniture and papers was again constructed.
0ndisturbed, the arsonists were able to lead a trail of petrol
across the office floor to the door dousing the photostat machine
along 'the way. This petrol fuse was then lit enabling the ar
sonists to make good their escape while the fire in the office
sprang to life.

Once again the building security guards were quickly alerted and
they rushed to the scene where they attempted to fight the fir~

with availab~e fire extinguishers. The fire brigade was called
and arrived shortly thereafter - accompanied by the police, who
had appar~ntly,also been notified. The fire was then finally
doused by the fire department.

Although there are reports that two white men were seen leaving
the building shortly before the fire was discovered and that some
men were chased by police in Hillbrow shortly thereafter, these
reports have yet to be verified or confirmed by us.

The damage caused to the Cric offices has been conservatively es
timated at being worth R100 000. This cost cannot compensate for
the loss of original research material, packages and dossiers
compiled by Cric researchers and staff.

(Included please find some photographs which give some indication
of the extent of the damage to the offices and equipment)

These attacks on the offices of Cric do not take place in
isolation. In the weeks following the June 1986 fire at Freeway
House, several membets of the Cric staff were detained without
trial by the South African "security" police. Once again, in the
week following the failed attack of 8th March 1988, two more mem
ber~ of the Cric staff were detained without trial under the
government's repressive emergency regulations. This brings to
five the number of Cric staff members currently being held in
police custody. For some, their sentence without having been
legally convicted of any crime has already exceeded two years.

The Cric Board of Trustees has also been hit by repression. Peter
Mokaba, the President of the South African Youth Congress and
Cric-Trustee was detained days after the failed attack. Albertina
Sisulu, also a Trustee, was banned and house arrested at that
time.

Currently in police custody are Cric staffers:
* Moss Chikane, on trial in the 'Delmas' treason trial, has been

in police custody for over three years;
* Elleck Nchabaleng has been in detention for over 19 months. His
father, Peter Nchabaleng, was UDF President until he died in
police custody in 1986.
* Connie Hlatswayo, Cric Administrator, was detained on the first
day of the current emergency. She has been in detention ever
since. It is her second detention since she joined Cric in 1985.
* Mike Seloane, Cric researcher and Mamelodi Youth Organisation
General Secretary, was detained the day after the attempted
arson. This is his second detention in the current emergency. He
was detained for over 9 months in 1986/ 87.
* Kgaogelo Lekgoro, Cric Youth researcher and Southern Transvaal
Youth Congress Publicity Secretary, was detaine~ on March 14. He
has been in detention several times before, ana his ,ome has been
petrol bombed on two separate occasions.

Other Cric staffers have also suffered state action in the past
few years. Deacon Mathe, Cric youth co-ordinator and national or
ganiser of the National Youth Organisation, was forced out of the
country last year after continual harassment of him and his
family. Stanza Bopape, also in the Cric Youth department, was
detained for nearly a year. He was eventually put on trial under
the Internal Security Act, but was acquitted.

Cric is just one of many progressive organisations subject to
this kind of state and 'right wing' harassment. The staff
believes it is because of their anti-apartheid activities that
they are subject to both formal detentions and trials and
anonymous attacks. It is clear the police perpetrate the formal
repression. It is unfortunate that they are then the only ones
who can be charged with the responsibility of catching the per
petrators of the informal violence. As the record shows, the
police have arrested none of the anti-progressive criminals
despite a clear pattern and plenty of evidence.
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Bike, Youth, AlC~ SUbjects 0Neted
By "Hew Ge:lenltioo- of Southern Africa Media

california Newsreel's Southern Africa Media center has just
released its new 1988-89 catalogue featuring six new titles.
'!he Media center is the world's JOOst oarprehensive source of
films 00 southern Africa. Its new releases represent a "new
wave" of southern Africa media. '!hey focus not so DUm al the
suffering caused by apartheid tnt on the struggles, conflicts,
strategies, and structures of those who IIIJSt Wild a new South
Africa.

* 'DIe Cry of Reua1 An inpassioned reflection upon the life
of Rev. Beyers Naude, t.~ Jl.fri.kaaner minister who forsook power
and privilege to cast his lot"-with-t.he freedan [(O'lSfent.

* Dim: Ba!eIdng~ SileDCe '!he story which Cry FI:~ only
hints at: the iJrpact of Steve Biko arxl Black Calsciousness CIl

black South Africans.

* Spear of the Rilti.al '!he first overview of the 75 year
history, philoscphyand goals of the African National Congress.

* 01ildren of~ walter Cralkite's i.nvestigatiCil into
the lives, hqles arxl fears of the South Africa's youth,
including the daughtel:s of P.w. Botha and Nelson Mandela.

*" Girls 1Ipart '!he story of two 16 year old sdlool girls - One
black arxl ale white - who inhabit the separate worlds of
apartheid.

* After the Bmger and DraJght 'Ibis Zimbabwean documentary is
the first film to explore the role of writers arxl literature in
this newly independent African natioo.

'!he Southern Africa Media center is also exterxting its special
offer of any six cassettes for $595, allowing universities,
libraries, arxl organizations the qportunity to begin an
authoritative ex>llectionof films on the region. Individual
titles may be purchased on cassette for $195 each (they may
also be rented and many are available on l6nm film as well).

To order films, or for a free catalogue, ex>ntact: '1be Southern
Africa M:!di.a center, California Newsreel, 630 Natana street,
San Pranci.soo, CA 94103. (415) 621-6196.
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